From a series of photos of the interior of RFE, the corridor to Master Control Room and studio no. 1
taken by agent “Pley” (Pavel Minařík) and passed on at a meeting on 28 October 1975.
In a comment he said: “Notice the edging that runs beneath the ceiling. There are cables embedded
here – it would also be possible to embed an explosive package here.”
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Radio Free Europe through the eyes
of the State Security Service
Photographs in the dossiers on subjects of
interest kept by the Communist intelligence
Ivana Koutská – Pavel Žáček
The State Security Service officers –
including the main directorate of the
intelligence – stored the acquired or
created operative materials in different kinds of dossiers and files,
based on their focus and importance.
Materials on institutions of interest in
terms of state security or intelligence,
which were the subject of the operative interest of the intelligence (e.g.,
central authorities in countries of interest, headquarters and offices of enemy intelligence agencies, political parties, exile organizations, ideological
diversion centres, etc.) were stored in
what was called “dossiers on subjects
of interest”. These dossiers contained
documents and materials related to
the “elaboration” of the institution in
question, such as reports on the bases
of persons of interest, including photographs. Within their individual parts,
i.e. thematic sub-files and sub-files of
persons being “elaborated” (types),
later persons of interest (agent types
and enemy individuals), materials acquired via agents or another manner
were gradually accumulated.1
The creation of the “Radio Free Europe
/RFE/” dossier was justified by the 1st
office of the 2nd Department of the 2nd
Section of the Foreign Political Intel1
2

3
4
5

ligence Directorate of the Ministry of
National Security on 29 April 1953 as
follows: Incendiary broadcast against
the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic,
espionage, and co-operation with CIC
and other intelligence agencies.2 On 14
April 1966, the dossier was re-registered, within the new administrative
system, and was given the registration number 10081 (later also the archive number AS-8187).3 By the end
of 1989, it grew in size and eventually
consisted of fourteen parts of the main
dossier (10081/011-019, DO1-DO5),
financial sub-file (10081/030), subfiles of discarded types and proposals (“návodky”) (10081/100, 135–138,
143), sub-files of various correspondence (10081/101, 139), sub-file of
proposals for active measures (“AO”)
(10081/102), “Telephone Book” subfile (10081/103, 141), “RFE – West
Berlin” sub-file (10081/104), sub-files
of proposals (“návodky”) (10081/105–
119), “České slovo” (“Czech Word”)
sub-file (10081/120 – transferred under /101), “Text” sub-file (10081/121
– transferred under /102), “RFE – List
of People’s Democratic Party Officials” sub-file (10081/122), “RFE Materials – Printed Documents” sub-file
(10081/123), “RFE – Vienna” sub-file

(10081/124), “Subject Security System” sub-file (10081/125), “Subject Internal Situation” sub-file (10081/126,
140), “RFE Broadcast Management
System” sub-file (10081/127), “Relations with the Czechoslovak Socialist
Republic” sub-file (10081/128), “Czech
Listener Survey” sub-file (10081/129),
“General Findings on Subject” sub-file
(10081/130), “Photographs of RFE Employees” sub-file (10081/131), “Work
Plans – Part of the Main File” sub-file
(10081/132), “Discarded Types and Proposals” sub-file (10081/135–138, 143),
“ALFA Subject Plans” sub-file.4 Despite
the continuous shredding of selected
parts of the agent-operative materials
and, in particular, the destruction of
an unknown amount of documents –
apparently including photographs – in
the first half of December 1989, about
40,000 pages of operative documentation, gathered by officers of the Communist intelligence in connection with
the RFE subject and the employees of
Czechoslovak origin, were preserved.
Of 281 of sub-files of “elaborated” persons (of interest) (10081/300–581),
mostly kept for the employees of the
Czechoslovak section of Radio Free Europe, 91 were destroyed5, 14 converted
into personal files of secret collabora-

ŽÁČEK, Pavel: Registrace, vedení a archivace svazků ve směrnicích čs. komunistické rozvědky (Registration, Keeping and Archiving of Dossiers in the Directives
of Czechoslovak Communist Intelligence). In: Pamäť národa, 2006, No. 2, pp. 57, 62.
After the establishment of the 1st Directorate of the Ministry of the Interior, the dossier on subject of interest was used by the 2nd – later 4th – Department
of the 4th Section, from 1 February 1963 by the 5th Department of the 9th Section, after 1 February 1964 by the 21st Department of the 6th Section, from
March 1969 by the 21st Department of the 2nd Section of the Directorate B of the Main Intelligence Directorate of the Federal Ministry of Interior, then by the
2nd Department of the 31st Section of the 1st Directorate of the Federal Ministry of Interior, and from 1 October 1988 by one of the departments of the 26th
Section of the 1st Directorate of the National Security Corps. TOMEK, Prokop: Československé bezpečnostní složky proti Rádiu Svobodná Evropa. „Objekt ALFA“.
[Czechoslovak Security Services against Radio Free Europe. “Subject ALFA”]. Sešity ÚDV, No. 14. Office for the Documentation and the Investigation of the Crimes
of Communism. Prague 2006, pp. 22–30.
Archiv bezpečnostních složek (Security Services Archive), collection Dossiers on Subjects of Interest of the 1st Directorate of the National Security Corps, Reg. No.
10081. Request for the creation of dossier SK-14262, 29 April 1953.
Of these dossiers, the following sub-files have been destroyed (shredded): 10081/101 (11 June 1985), 102 (12 December 1989), 132, 142, 143 (8 December 1989).
Ibid. List of sub-files.
According to the registration data, the following sub-files have been destroyed (shredded): 10081/477 (2 June 1982), 337 (?), 491, 493, 495, 496, 499–502, 504, 510,
515–517, 554–561, 570–581 (4 December 1989), 323, 404, 433, 438, 439, 447, 448, 450, 451, 456, 458, 460, 462, 466, 468, 470, 476, 481, 487, 489, 508, 509, 566–569
(7 December 1989), 310, 312, 314, 325, 331, 349, 356, 364, 372, 374, 380–382, 388, 393, 394, 398, 413, 417, 418, 420–422, 424, 425, 478, 479, 513 (8 December 1989),
300, 304, 307 a 390 (9 December 1989). Ibid. List of sub-files.
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Complete view of the Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty building in the Englischer Garten in the centre of Munich (entered in sub-file registration number 10081/012).

tors – order “4” dossiers (10081/329,
375, 415, 454, 467, 480, 485, 494, 497,
514, 562, 563, and 565), and one cancelled without materials (10081/399).
The main parts of the dossier, materials
of lasting value (stored in the operative archive of the 1st Directorate of
the National Security Corps under archive numbers 21005-21016), and subfiles contain 351 photographs (including 60 colour photographs), mostly
related to the Czechoslovak employees
of Radio Free Europe or their families
and friends. In 68 cases, these are portraits presumably acquired from passport records or identity card records,
stored mainly in sub-files of individual
persons of interest. About 124 photographs display a social event character6, 58 photographs can be described
as family photographs (including two

photographs of weddings and two of
family celebrations). At least 32 photographs were acquired by monitoring
postal correspondence7, 6 or, more precisely, 15 photographs were acquired
by the State Security Service within
“IFA” and “HEREČKA” operations, while
shadowing subjects in the territory of
the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic8,
and at least 49 photographs were demonstrably handed over to officers of
the Czechoslovak intelligence by secret
collaborators working abroad.9
The published photographs are complemented with pictures stored in the
materials of lasting value (archive
number 21717), originally stored in the
personal file of the secret collaborator
“Ulyxes” and “Pley” (Pavel Minařík), active in Radio Free Europe from 1968 to
1975, which partly relate to him or his

colleagues and the internal structure
of the Czechoslovak section.10
The photographs from the dossier in
question represent a unique source of information not only on Radio Free Europe,
but especially on individuals who took
them for the Communist State Security
Service and who worked with them. The
pictures gave the officers of the State Security Service a better idea of the monitored subjects, and the “elaboration”
thus became more of a personal fight
with ideological enemies. It was through
the photographs that the security intelligence mechanism was faced with a new
dimension, the danger and sensitivity of which have fortunately ceased to
exist. At present, thanks to the Security
Services Archive, they only represent interesting and useful historical sources,
plastically portraying our recent past.

6

The largest collection contains 62 photographs from various social events of Orbis and Lidové noviny from both wartime and pre-war period (envelope entitled
“Hrnčíře Photos”), which were stored in the sub-file with registration number 10081/109 (current archive number 21007).
7 “Captured correspondence” from the sub-files with registration numbers 10081/111, 10081/526 (M. Dvořáková), 10081/530 (M. Postula), and 10081/533
(František Runza).
8 The shadowing of the subjects “Anna” and “Béda” at the station in Železný Brod on 26 February 1957 (10081/530) and the shadowing of Anna Vaňková,
conducted on 26 January and on 4–5 July 1967 in Prague (10081/400).
9 The sub-dossier with registration number 10081/403 (Vlasta Zeithamerová) contained a photograph from the source “Eda” (Erik Bülow) from 1958; 10081/109
contained a photograph from 1959 from the same source; 10081/403 contained a series of 14 photographs taken by “Klíma” on the way to Vienna on 8 September
1960; 10081/402 (Miloš Vaněk) contained an authorial photograph from the source “Petr” (Julius Petřík); 10081/131 contained two photographs taken before
9 November 1982 by a secret collaborator code-named “Orovan” (Eugen Feleky); 10081/131 contained 24 photographs or, more precisely, 38 positives from the
birthday party of Zdeněk Šedivý, head of the Czechoslovak section, held on 14 March 1988 (handed over by a secret collaborator code-named “Albort”), etc.
10 Originally, these photographs were stored in the sub-files of registration numbers 44947/022 and 44947/027.
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Sub-file registration no. 10081/342, codenamed “Eman”,
contains photographs of Jaroslav Endršt, an employee of
RFE’s news department, his wife Jaroslava and their children,
along with his parents Jan and Anna Endršt, which the HQ of
the 1st Directorate of the Ministry of the Interior sent to the
residency on 20 June 1962.

Three pictures of Radio Free Europe taken by officers of the Foreign Residency of the 1st Directorate of the Ministry of the Interior
(entered in sub-file registration number 10081/131).
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Sub-file registration no. 10081/335 (“Technik”) also features portrait photographs from ID cards (Gertruda Walterová, Hana Walterová and Hans Gütter). Hans Gütter was also photographed at his
place of work.

A sub-file codenamed “Fikus”, registration no. 10081/316, was kept on Julius Firt, who was director of the Czechoslovak section
at RFE in Munich for many years.

Ján Petrovič, a Slovak announcer on RFE’s Czechoslovak broadcasts, was the subject of sub-file registration no. 10081/367 (“Pták”).
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Sub-file “Fikus” also contains a group photo from a meeting at the Czechoslovak section at RFE: Julius Firt, Josef Pejskar, Kamil
Ben, Herodes Balcárek (from left) and Zubatý (in front).

The author of this photograph, agent “Petr” (Julis Petřík),
whose wife stands beside Miloš Vaněk, was tasked with
gathering compromising materials on Vaněk, an editor at
the Czechoslovak section of RFE (sub-file registration no.
10081/402, “Vendula”).

Sub-file registration no. 10081/457 (“Vláďa”) even contained original American documents and photos obtained from defectors. Vladimíra Šundová’s permit to enter the USA and František
Šunda’s passport.

A colour photograph of the protective wall around the RFE/RL building taken by secret collaborator “Orovan” (Eugen Feleky) appears in sub-file registration no. 10081/130.
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Sub-file registration no. 10081/359 (“Máša”) contains
a portrait photograph of the head of the news department,
František Meloun.

The communist intelligence service’s agent network also
acquired a picture of Milan Petřík, entered at HQ into sub-file
registration no. 10081/324 (“Panoš”).

The Directorate of the Foreign Political Intelligence Service at the Ministry of the Interior was also interested for a long time in RFE/
RL’s transmitter system at Erchingen.

Members of the Czechoslovak intelligence service also included a side-on plan of the RFE/RL building in sub-file registration no. 10081/11.
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On 14 September 1970 agent of the 1st Directorate of the Federal
Ministry of the Interior “Ulyxes” (Pavel Minařík) passed on
information about the death of Václav Kult. This particular picture
is contained in sub-file registration no. 10081/330 (“Korek”).

The agent network – here agent ”Pley” (Pavel Minařík) – passed on photographs from official RFE/RL events, during which
employees were informed about imminent organisational changes.

Sub-file registration no. 10081/369 (“Čeněk”) contains photographs from ceremonial events at
the Czechoslovak section at RFE (from left: Julius Firt, Jana Pecháčková, deputy director of the
Czechoslovak section Jaroslav Pecháček, Dr. Hostička).

This photo of the former director of the Czechoslovak section at RFE, Miloslav Kohák, Zdislava
Koháková (left) and, probably, Antonín Novák lecturing dates from December 1970.

Sub-file registration no. 44947/022 features a series of photographs in which agent of the 1st Directorate of the Federal Ministry of the Interior “Ulyxes”/“Pley”, Pavel Minařík (in dark glasses), is also captured;
sitting behind the flowers is Antonín Kratochvíl. The left picture makes visible the close relationship between Pavel and Gertrauda Minařík and Josef and Františka Pejskar. Zubatý and his wife are on the far left.
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Photo documentation on Jaromír Netík, one-time head of the evaluations department was concentrated in sub-file registration no. 10081/362 (“Nedorost”).

At a regular meeting on 29 May 1988 secret collaborator “Albort” (Přemysl Barák) passed on 24
photographs from the birthday party of the director of the Czechoslovak section at RFE, Zdeněk Šedivý,
capturing department employees Petr Brod, Bohuš Zurškovec, Ludmila Rakušanová, Jan Měkota, Pavel
Černý, Peter Matuška, Karel Moudrý, Anna Šašeková, Karel Kašpárek, Tibor Molek and Josef Antalič
(sub-file registration no. 10081/131).
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A series of photos of the interior of RFE (including safes and
studio no. 1) taken by agent “Pley” (Pavel Minařík) and passed on
at a meeting on 28 October 1975.
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